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Introduction

Project Overview

Microbial fuel cells (MFCs) can utilize specialized bacteria to generate an
electrical current through decomposition of organic material in wastewater.
Optimizing conditions for desired bacterial metabolism is crucial to
making efficient MFCs. In particular, electrode design is a critical design
driver.
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 Objective: Optimize media flow pattern with different
electrode configurations using visualization techniques

 PEM surface area limits power output when
surface
area < electrode surface area1
 Power output proportional to cathode when PEM surface
area is sufficient1
 Cells with liquid catalysts (ex. Ferricyanide) have higher power
output than solid surface (Pt coated)2
 Optimal cathode/anode surface area ratio for
liquid is 4:1 compared to solid is 27:12
 Solid surface electrodes have longer lifetime
 MFC power output affected by electrode material, bacteria, and
anolyte/catholyte composition3

 High internal resistance
 High cost of materials
 Difficulty scaling up

 Oxygen diffusion from cathode
to anode
 Eliminated by
anaerobic conditions
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Design Drivers
Ideal material for bacterial growth
 Currently use carbon felt
Anaerobic conditions
PEM and electrode materials
Relative surface areas of electrodes & PEM
Working dimensions for anode:
15.9cm x 22.5cm x 1.3cm

Experimental Plan
 Use dye techniques to visualize media flow across
electrode surfaces
 Plexiglas used to model carbon felt
 Investigate one or both electrodes
 Surface area ratio anode/PEM is 3.6 with both
plates
 Develop alternative electrode designs to ensure
uniform media distribution

Future Research and Concerns
Ion gradient and pH shift due to proton migration across
PEM
 Buffers
Biomass on PEM, decreasing output
Incorporating sensors in MFC design
Electrode spacing
Scale-up issues
Carbon brush electrodes for increased surface area and
potential
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